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REATEST STOR'-Thrift, Truth and Square Dealing
BUILT IT.

What's the use of being a merchant if you can'1
buy and sell cheaper than others. Your six cents
cotton will do the duty here of eight cents cottor
elsewhere; so you are out nothing if you buy youistuff at the new store. We are sending out livingadvertisements daily to that fact. This strong .chal
from a re: ponsible firm.

Look Sharp and
. BUY liGIL

20 yards of Cotton Flannel, $1; 25 yards Checks, $1; 2t
yard of Heaviest Checks sold, $1; 20 yards Outing, $1; 2(
yards Bleaching, $1; 18 yards Heavy Red Twill all woolFlannel, $1; 7 yards heavy Jeans, $1; 4 yards heavy 33 1-3cJeans, $1; 2 prs. of 10-4 Blankets, 98c; I pr. heavv ArmyBlankets, 98c; the finest all wool 1-4 Blankets only $3.-8
great variety of Woollen Dress goods, 10c to $1; a 46 incl'50c all wool Surah Serge in black colors only 37 centsBroadcloths, 38c to $1. You can't afford to miss the new
store.

Let Us Shoe You
Ladies' Dongola Button patent tip, $1; Ladies' GlovcGrain Button worth $1.25 for $1; Ladies' Fine Shoes, i,251.50, 2.00 and $3. Greatest assortment of men's, women'and children's Heavy Shoes in the city.

Pay us a special visit; it will pay you.
Very respectfully,

. H MORGAN & Bno.
211 NORTH MAIN s1'1ET.

HE IS A BORN PIEACHER. for the holiness people up town, but h
-- changed his mind, and at the childAn Atlanta Prodigy Who is Creating ren's meeting he appearec with hi

a Sensation-He is an Anlerson Bible in his hand.
County Boy. "I called him inside the chancel an
The Atlanta Journal gives the fol he opened his Bible and read a lessor

lowing account of a boy preacher, annourcing his text, 'Behold I stan
whose .parents went from Anderson, at the door and knock. If any maS. o. His father is a printer, and will open unto Ie I will enter in an
worked on the Anderson Intelligeneer sup with him and he shall sup wit]
for several years: me.'
Atlanta has produced a prodigy in "The sermon that followed was

the person of John Wesley Shields, an masterly effort for one so young, a(
eight year old pupil at Fair street would have done credit to a grown-ulschool who has developed wonderful preacher. He is i wonderful little feloratorical powers. lowand is a natural orator and as fer
They call him the "Young Sam vent in his delivery us if he had beetJones" around St. Paul's Methodist trained for the ministry.

church, on Hunter street. where he "About a year and a half ago he waipreached Saturday afternoon and yes- in our infant class and he seemed to de
terday to -large and attentive congre- velop the idea of preaching from talk:gations. that he had with my wif. ie firsJohnnie sanitlgntlookinig lit- bea )ecigt h hlrni i
tle black-eyed boy, and has all the airmohrsyd,adfmtatebea
and dignity of bearing of a grown upprahnatcol,ndoweiseman. He is still in the second grade vlpn noarglrMtoiat school, but is very fond of Bible pece.
study and has learned his favorite Thpaetofhecidrebtchapter, John 14th, almost by heart,. epyrlgosPO)e i ahrbHe has a alight impediment in his igalclMtoitpece,aspeech, natural in one so young, but Jh elyhsbe ruh pi.when he gets under way his deliverymistraamope.
is spendid and he is a very interesting lesest bobsrpua nwtalker.edeaneernihbeoehsfte"If there ever was a born preachercoehm,JhnWsysumoein the world heisone," said his mother, ters ftefml ofml rywho lives near the corner of Moorejutaifhweeamnro.
street on Hunter, his father being a Ilsmtesashreinothbarber in the Kimball house block,.lgts eiyinhsmku n h"Hie has been preaching for a year andheiinarstnevyhnghth
a half and anybody listening at himdosHesvrybihInvrywmight think that he had been taught tn ak ihmc eiuns nwhat he know,, but this is not so. grvtabuhiclin,ndper"lHe says that whatever he utterstohvmaephimndstoi fGod tells him to say, and lie never re- tievcto samnse ft
p)eats the same sermon, but talks in agopldifferent way every time and his de-
livery is as free as that of a trained
minister. iF11)Pt1t N HsSO."We came from Virginia about a Et-Ltfo h peho in i

- year and a half ago. My husband is 'er,o
Rev. J. W. Shields, a local preacher Akas:
connected with St. Paul's church, and "h,sr hnvr[ha n
eight months ago John Wesley became teebnvln-okn tpbia
a member of the church. This sum- pitcastligaotgtigbtcmer we went up to Ander-son, S. c., on ae notepckt fwrige
a visit, and while there he preache b utn oemoe notepctwice in the Wesleyan church. jj fteanftuertheb mk"Saturday afternoon he preached at i~ i h r4cfrtelbrrthe children's meeting at St. 1'aiul's,itfrenddowhtokl)aoband again Sunday aft'irnoon. [Hoeente0( a-e n i i 0
preached In nearly every grade of the Jh.lecle lh nadSiltschool an'I seems to be a born oratorhi:'ysn haemdmywl
and preacher."'n'sI a ehasmk o e
Rev. Mr. Dimond, pastor of St. r otokwthgodlatIhyPaul's,has been conducting a children'sdoeb yo,Iwltllyui

meeting on Saturday and Sunday after-lrviOn. Ihve gen y
noons, and on Saturday afternoon hemy )rpry fevy ln a
called on John Wesley Shieldls. The a)ono orUce,lnt ilittle fellow responded and preached a i pfryu't hc h o ClM
very strong sermon of fifteen minutes Yu netos a,aegol ulength, from the text "Be Sure Your hv ydut fUce.in nlI
Sin Will Lind You Out."''altesaet o,I ihyuwu"lie told the children," said Mr. Di-jstcagththigron-lmend, in speaking of the nermon,thlrorytoUceJmad1,))1"that they might sow their wild oats Icteeeuo own tu o imaupi do evil deeds while they were
young, but that they might rest as --Te atioeSuisutoisured that their sins would find the or h ttmn ta rbbytout. ods tto gn ntecut
"He cited the cases of Tom Delk, Atr- pito evc sJmsA athur Haney and young Spinks. 'See,' psmse eea fteUisaid he, 'what a drink of free whisky Sae.H 'a pone gncost Arthur H-anoy. It cost him hisAhetnHoadcuy,d.ontlife, Bie sure your sin will find you out. Blioea( hi alod en

It found those boys out and they wereo er tO n,acrigt hmade to suffer. It will find you outjona,Ji;amstlaperontlikewise if you continue in your sinful pyrl:o h onay

foritheeroonnesaspoplerpritown,obutl
whoeardhim.Sunayaternon ha-Tre goomid,andisatk the ghld
calle onaain, n'] t fist"hworn-it shimnesidotwhenchneesai

tol intate ad romse toprachtse oft heandarc shaon supwit

BILL AlPS TALK TO BOYS.

A Knowledge of l:verything is Esse
tial-What Trees are Best. for V
rious Purposes.
-lore is a letter for the boys.I believe that even an imperfeknowledge of many callings renders

man happier than perfection In at
one and comparative ignorance of ii
the rest. Great scientists, discovere
and inventors seem to be necessary fi
the world's progress and thn- r;oodmankind, but their work is generalat the expense of their health at
happiness. Sir Isaac Newton in h
last days exclaimed with a sigh,have made a slave of myself." H
great mind was always on a strain
one direction. It is said of him thihe had a hole cut, in the lower part (
the door for his favorite cat to ent(
and exit, and when she had a pairkittens he had two smaller holes cut ft
them. The mind is like the body.
must have a variety of food. It is lik
the muscles in the arms or legs.only one set are used the others becom
weak and will gradually perish awaiI was talking not long ago to a leari
ed judge, a man of fine judicial min
and literary attainments, but who ai
knowledged his very limited knov
ledge of nature and nature's laws.
hardly know one tree from another,said he, "excepting, of course, th
chestnut, hickory nut and walnu
Yes, of course, I know the pine and th
oak. Indeed I have never had any o<
casion to know more for I was raise
it. town and books have absorbed me.

I was ruminating about this bccaus
our little girl's mother is teaching lie
to draw and to paint, and I asked he
to draw me a chestnut tree, an oak tre
and a maple tree. She is working o
thit i now and has to go out,and loo
at them and examine the bark on th
trunk, and the shape of the limbs an
the leaves. I wonder how many boy
and girls can draw a hickoey leaf witi:
out looking at one. I should like t
see their specimena. Thousands <
boys, especially country boys, know a
the common trees of their neighboahood, but it rt (uires close and careft
observation to describe them and poit
out the di f rence. Now there are te
different kin Is of oaksi in this countr3but very few town raised people ca
name half of them. Then there at
different kinds of hickories and pint.and ash and elm trees, besides th
hackberry, box elder, poplar, beech
locust and cottonwood. IEugene L
11ardy was a very learned and scient
lie I'rench man, but thoug ht that Amer
can cotton grew on the cottonwoc
trees and that. we gathered it by usin
ladders. It is said that a Mr. Jackso
of Atlanta, is trying to introduce tI
ladder kind now and has got the tre
up to fourteen feet high.
The study of the trees and shrubs

thisS)utIttn country isadeligtitlfIinstructive recreation for young pC
ple, and I wish they would pny mo
attention to it. Of course this stu(
requires Some knowledge of botan
but that is casily acquired. This kit
of knowledge is more useful and mo
comforting than a college smatterir
of calculus and conic sections at
rhetoric and logic. I do not beliei
there are ten men in Bartow couni
who would know ginseng it they wei
to see it. Not many more know whi
is fath,or greybeard or white ash, tli
medicinal shrub from which old A. (
Simmons first made the original Sin
mons liver medicine in Gwinnel
county. I know about that, for who
I was a young merchant I sold the firi
he ever made and continued to sell
for hit for several years and he tol
me what it was made of. I thinl
though, that the father graybear
gave out about the time the old ma
died.

I wish that our young peopl1e woul
acquire habits of observing thing
morie closely as they journey alon
through 11fe. Some people see ever'
thing and sonic see nothing hardi
When should trees be cut down thi
are wanted for wood? What kind <
wood is the strongest and will bear tlk
greatest burden ? What kind is tt
most elastic? What kind the hardet
to sllt? WV hat kind will last the lone.est in the ground? What kind mnoi
suitable for pianos, chairs, furniture c
wainscoting. What kind for mauls<
wedIges or canes? Dr. Oliver Hlolmi
must have studied all about these whc
when lhe wrote the "One Hoss Shiay."
"Soi the dneacont inquired of the villarfolk
IW here lhe couldtIind thle st ronigest oak,

iTat couint hie spilht nor lient nob11.rok4TIhat was for slinkes and flor and sills;lIe sent for lanicewood to make te thliihI
rTe cro,ssba,rs were ash fromt the stratighte:

trees;
The panels were whtite wood thta t us lii

cihiese,
And 'the hubis of logs from thle sefttlet

elm."
But pierhaps D)r. Holmes got it a

from some old honest wagon miake
for they know. I'll bet Mr. 13radheof our town, can answer evemry q uest,ioThe boys ought to find out that blac
locust and chestnut and osage orang
make the best p)oets, and black gulthe best hubs, and persimmon the bei
wedges or' gluts, and sassafras the bet
bows,and a hiteoak the best baskets. ]
l'ongland it, Is claimed that a yew tr<
pnst will last longer than an iron on
T1heo boys ought to know that the bari
of all trees are nonconduictors of het
and cold1 and keep them cool in sue
mer and warm in winter, and the gret
leaves are the I ings that Inhale ti
carbo;n from the air and not only mail
lwood for the tree, but purlify the a
Smosphere t hat we breathe. Ar
hence every habitation ought to ha'tu trees abiout It. The boys oughii to know about those beaut,iful islanm

" in the sea that are of coral formatli
,t, and1( kept growinog until they got abo'

the water, and then some cocoanu
camne floatinog along andI hlodged thci
111and sprouted and grew anti the leav'

e of the trees fell dlow n and roitted at
n made a soil for more cocoanuts, and~, course of time the islandl became
di paradise. Th'iat is the test,imony of tI
it rooks. Tihte boys should wat,ch ti
e little gassomer ball that Iloats away
b.1 the air from the sweet little dandelb
~t pla.> 9o lIght and feathery that
e would s..~ a thousanid of thetm

weigh an ounce 'nd yet the seed a
there for more plants and they a
wrapped, as it were, in a blanket

-protect thetm from the winter's eoltSo it is with the seed of the Scott
thistle thati lon abou by a b,.oa

of air like it was nothiag, but it ha
the germ, the embryo of life In it, an
will find a lodging place somewhere an<
sloep until spring, and then make n
mistake. It will not come up a dande
lion, but will surely make a thistle
In the horticultural gardens at Londoi
are raspberry plants that came fron

a seed found in a man's stomach who ha<
been buried 1,'100 years.

11 Study nature a little as you gt
.a along, bays, and it will make you wisei
>r and butter and happier men. Find ou
) why it is that a dead bird weighs mort

Y than a live one and by what f'rce 01
'd power a buzzard can sail round ant
is round in the air above you and nevei
q bat a wing nor wave a feather.
s it i'nt every boy who can be a I3g>
n I!ranklin, but every buy ,an learr

something every diay, and oven ot
) fact a day will in course of time muak(

it him a wise man. What a boy wa:
)Franklin! What a man! The young

r est of seventeen shildren, apprenticeda to a candle maker, next to u printer
° ran away from J3o,ton to Philadelphiu
fwhen seventeen years old and hired tc
a Mr. Read, and fell in love with Debo-
rah, his daughter; was never idle; read
and studied in every leisure moment;
mastered French, Italian, Spanish and
Latin; became postmaster of l'hiladt.1-
phia, then postmaster general of the

I colonies; established the l'hiladephin
a library, the Philosophical Societye and the University of Pennsylvania,

and not long after he drew lightning
cIown from heaven with a kite and it
string and a key.
What a man he was! What a boy!

1I31LL At'.

r ''ALK ABOUT' COUN'1'itJi"tI'IiS.

e The Chief o' t lie Unitel States Secret
t Service Talks About thle Makers o
k Spurious Money.
U Washington Star.

A counterfeit of the $5 United Statcs
ssilver certilicate, series of IS96, has
been forwarded to the secret service
bureau at the treasury department

I from Chicago. It is the first that has
been received since last .anuary, and
experts declare it a clever piece of
work which would not be detected as
a counterfeit _xccpt under clcse scru-
tiny. It has a number of points about
it which stamp it as being spurious,
but which would not be noticed by the
laity.

" I had been expecting this note toe turn up for a long time," said ChiefElazen of the secret service bureau te
a Star reporter today, as he shoved
the counterfeit note across the table tc

ibe examined by the reporter. "I air
rather surprised that we have not se

g cured it before.
"1 It comes from Chicago, and frone certain earmarks which I can detec

eabout It, it It the work of a note<
counterfeiter by the name of John Al

o f.redJ' oog. L'Koog is a ;wed bw,u
.35 years of age, and rather clover as
note maker. He escaped from Joilee prison, Illinois, last March, where hthyhad been sent from Chicago for cout
iterfeiting, with two other men. The3
were coin makers, named Jacob John

I son and James Poley. They were re

i captured and returned to the prison
but so far L'Kuog has eluded watchful-
ness of the olicers.

" Ever since his escape we have beeq
looking out for some of his work, and
it just turned up. When a man has
started in the business he ruver quits
it, uniess by force of circumstances.

" Itis only reasonable to suppose that
L'Koog would return to his old haunts
and occupation in Chicago, and the

tsupposition proved cor:-ect.
"Tbc last counterfeit, note we re-

ceived was from Chicago also. It was
a $20 Manning head certificate, and
turned up Jan 11. The Windy City is
a cee.ter for counterfeiters, as the

d workers have often been capituredthere.'
T1he chief sat in his p)rivate ollice in

Sthe treasury building, about which
clings an air of mystery connected
with everything pertaining to the sc,
cret service. Oin the walls were pie-

C ures of famous makers and shoverm
eof " the queer." More were held in
cabinets and recordls, which if re-
vealed would cause sensations through-
out the United States, were hidden in
boxes and carefully filed away.

r
" onefies ih etre the

n orally q1uiet, not often immor'al or con
vivial, and are naturally very reserved,
It is to their Interest to he reticent. It

c Is a paradox, but there areO never
t,hieves among them. What I mean is,
w hile they follow counterfeiting, which

'is one of the worst erimnes imaginable,
.they would not rob or buirglarize.

n Many of them have been known to be
exceedIingly charitable though it mnay

:e lie said if they are successful they can
,easily3 afford to be so. They are r
smilder class than that of any ot,ber
criminals. They never cause trouWi

ii In any community wherever they miu,yr, happen to be outside of the counter-
~, felting.

'.'There is not so many women in the
k business as formerly ; why, cannot just
e be explained. There are few female?
n in it now, and those who are engagedi
it In the business co-opierate) with their
It husbands. T1he nian generally mamke
n the money and t,he woman passes it,
e as she dloes not find so much trouble in
L'. doIng so.

:s "' T1here is more coining of the <pteer
bt In the West and Southwest sections ol

i-
the country than In t,he others. it

n probably started there and has con.tC tinued. It is iransmit,t,ed from father
:e to son, just like any other trade, and
t- Ilourishes in much the same manner at
d does illicit distilling.
'o "It Is a mistaken idea to supIpostit that counterfeiters, as has been stat,ed,ls buy silver and mak,o it into coin, thre-
mn by gaining the profit which the st,amt

rois supposed to add to it. Not by an)
ts means. A counterfeiter will not pa)
.c 60 or 62 cents an ounce for silver wheras lie can get the same results dlilferently
(d lHe bunys antimony, tin, plaster of parli
n and other materials, the whole outfil
a lcosting about $1.50, andl wit,h these he

ocan get (out coin to the face value o
ue $200 or $300 Tlhey wish to make

atIn much as possible out of as litt.le as pos
mC posi ble.

It " We recognize the wvork of individ

t,o ual coin counterfeiters by the manei

re in which the coins are finished, as t<
t,he milling on the edges, andI othei

to Idetails. It is very seldom that, we arn

d. mistaken In this respect. l'vory oni

shhas his own mark.
.h "The bigest capture we ever mad

3was that of the Brock way-Brad fords
Igang In IlIoboken, N. J., in 1895. There

Iwere six members of the gang, In-
eluding the notorious Mrs. Abbie

-Smith, who is ; ow serving a four year0sentence in the New Jersey poniton-
tiary at Snake [ll. The woman made

i the notes. She was cousin to )r.
I Bradford, one of th9 prime movers of

the gang.
" We swooped down upon thetn inriiohoken before they had a chance to

-put any of their bills in circulation.
3 We captured notes of all denomina-

tions on United States and Canadian
banks, figuring up to the value of $750,-
000. Many of the bills were In alpartlyfinished state, but the work was ox-
p""eedingly clever, and would have passed

'T.bution almost anywhere.iblast case '*itad was a man
and woman arrested recently for coun-
terfeiting dlimes in Brooklyn."
The chief opened one of the cabinets

fixed so that leaves in which photo-
graphs were fixed of noted counterfeit-
ers easily swung outward. Thero were
more than 1,100 photos in this cabinet
alone of the queer people. They were
of all ages, colors, classes and appear
auces. Some of them were women
well dressed, with in many cases re-
lined faces. The countonances'of a
number of the men were handsome,
the expression pleasing and intelli-
gent.
Chief Hazen pointed to the picture

of a young mian, with an open, smiling
face.
"That fellow Is a college student,"

he said, re llectively. " He came of an
excellent family. lHe is now serving a
several years sentence in Indiana for
raising notes. When his term expires
he will probably return to it."
So he went through a large list, toll-

ing of the crimes and deeds of the
originals of the photos.

It is an album of faces which is a
notable one, and the chief frequently
inspects them so that they will not
fado from his memory.

TPY 11011) FEVER AND 1)ROPSY.

Iaw Onions a Curative Agent in
Both 1)lseases.

Mr. John it. Cox, a citizen of 13alti-
iore, publishes the following comunu-
nication in the Baltimore American :

"' Sometime since a gentleman in-
formed me that he knew of several
persotns who had been enred of typhoid
fever, by the application of mnashed
raw onions to the feet. Two patients
were so ill that they were not, expected
to live over a few hours. Six large
onions were pounded to pulp and ap-
plied to the feet of the first patient.
Ie was relieved in a short time and
got well. The second ease was at few
weeks later and the result was equally

- satisfactory. The first opportudi$i.)
had I tried it upoti a colored boy it
ing one of my visits to the house of
reformation for colored children. l Ie
was very ill with typhoid fevor. I
named the matter to General Horn,
who immediately ordered the applica-tioun. In a few hours he got to sleep;
rested well and recovered. The next
opportunIty was that of a son of a frlend
of mine in our city. I called to seo h in
on business when he informed mo his
son was very ill with typhoid pneu-
monia. He had been delirious for a
week or more, and required constant
watching for fear he might do himself
harm. I advised him to try the onions.
lie d id so and thus speaks of it : " im-
mediately on its application he began
to improve and continued until he
Ii nai ly recovered." Perhaps they might
be ellicaciou's in other forms. The
rem< dy is simple and safe, and a trial
in any case can do no harm. They
have cured dropsy. Mr. Ralph Brunt,
a very respectable, reliable gentleman,
informed mc that his wife had suIfor-
ed for a long time wit,h dropsy. She
was swelled from her head to her feet.
Shec was attended by dilferent, physi-
cians. who finally said :' MIr. Brunt, we
can do no more ; your wife cannot live.
We catn give temporary relief by Lap-
ping her.' Ils wife deLclineCd the opera-
tion, as It would but prolong her su f-
ferings. At this time his attention was
called to a p)aragraplh In a newsp)aper in
which a gentleman made the stat,ement
that he had been cured of dropsy by
catting onions. iUls physicians had
told him that he could not live. One
day he wanted to eat some raw onions
and did so. After eating them he felt
better and tried some more. lie then
made it at rule to eat six a (lay, and in
a few weeks he wats well, iIe felt it his
duty to publish it for the benefit of
others. Thus NIMr. Brunt knew of It,.
le called the attention of his wife to
it. She was willing to try it ; did( so,
and at the end of one week discharged
her nu rse, attended to) her household
dluties, and was so reduced in size.' that
her' frien3rds could scarcely recogniz.e
her at first sight. She lived for more
than :30 years afterward, and died
somo1 years ago oveor 80 years of ago.
If the foregoing pr~oves the means of
benefiting anyone, the only regret, I
will feel will be that I did not at.tend
to the promptings of duty sooner."

Tru-: GAMi-: I.\ws.-The following
sect,ions from the revised statutes and
the statutes at large, w ill prove of in-
terest to a great many p)eople in this
se'ction just at this time'

Section -132. it shall net be lawful
for any person in this State,'hotween
the first dlay of April and the first day
of November, in any year hereafter, to
catch, kill or injure, or to pursue with
such intent, or' to soil or OXposo0 for sale
any wilId turmkey, p)artridge,qjuall, wood
cock or pheasatnt.s, or between the first
(lay of March and the first day of Au-
gust any dove, or at any time during
the year to catch, kill or lnju"e, or to
pursue with such Intent, by firelight,
any of the birds named in this section.
And atny person so doing shall be
doomed guilty of a misdemeanor, and
upon conviction thereof shall be fined
not more than $20 or he imprisoned
not more than 30 days.

Sec. I, (act 1893.) That it shall not
be lawful after the passage of this a('t
to sell or expose for salecany partrIdge,
qiuail, woodcock or pheasant, deer~or
wild turkey, within the State, for the
space of five (5) years. Any person so
doing shall be doomed guilty of a
misdemeanor, and 'upon conviction
thereof shall be0 finnd not more than-

,ten ($10) dollars, or uc imprisoned not
more than ten (10) days for each of-

, fenan.

We Expect o Try Ourselves

THIS FALL
If you do not get to E!asley before Fall, youmust not fail to come to see us. We give to one

and all a cordial invitation, and will take greatpleasure in showing you as nice and as cheap line
of' goods as it has ever been your good fortune to
see in these parts. We are preparing for a bigfall trade, and shall'e'deavor to make it to your in-
terest, one and all, to- give us your patronage. We
are now oliering

Some Rare Bargains - - -

In unseasonable goods. We certainly can interest you ! We have onelot of Men's i"ur lats, ranging in price from $1.2.5 to $1.75, all to go at98c. each. We are beginning to receive our 14ALI. GOODS, and sayright here that it will pay you to hold to your dollars until you can gotto the tacket, and know for yourself how much you can buy at theRACK 1I' STOtl for on0 dollar. We are aware that our competitorsare not stuck on us much, 1. o., not in love with us. But be sure you donot stop until you are safe in the Store where you can buy what youwant and as cheap as you can buy any where.Wishing for you, one and all, good succes, and William JenningsBryan's l'roo Silver, with Uncle Sam's seal, . Pluribus Unum, we are
your servants to please,

NEW YORK RACKET STORE
Enislby, 8. C. CLYl)E & NA l,LY, Proprietors.

-1835. -

Carriages - Buggies - Harness.

WAGONS!
WAGONS!

BUYWAGONS! . THE

AGONS BEST[VAGONS!
WI G OiVS!

THEY ARE MADE AT

GREENVJLLE COACH. FACTORY.
W. G. SIRRINE, Supt. - - - H. C. MARKLEY, Prop.
TI'] AILittI:IRS' COLLiEGE. lual ification; Athletics should nov

trench upon the serious and sober
Inaugural Address or'Oleumson't New work of the college.
President-Thie Duties and Rtepon. "I favor everything that tenda to
Ubil%ties or I(s olR;c, promote the spiritual interest of thecollege. Character is the ultimate ob-The new >resident of Clemson Col- ject of education. Christ is the 'con-lcge, Rev. H nIry S. Hlartz.og, has en- descension of divinity and the exulta-tered upon the dutics of his ollico, and tion of humanity.' Character based onin accordance with his own request, that Christ Is lasting. In derision, anthe inaugural ceremonies wore in- inscription in Latin, Greek and He-formal. At the chapel o.xorcises on brew was placed over the crucified Re-the morning after hid arrival, Col. M. door. TIhat inscription read: 'ThislH Hardin in his usual pleasant style, is the King of the Jews.' The Romansintroduced the newly elected p)resident were the highest exp)onents of brute~nd welcomed him on behalf of the force; the Greeks of mental fore the'acuity and students of -Clemson Col- Hebrews of spiritual force; and Seuego. Christ is the perfect exuonent of all--l'resident llartzog replied substan- K(ing of body, mind and'soul.~ialy as follows: "Young gentlemen, there is my"I realizo. the grave resnonsibility ideal. When these magic words,,hat rests upon me, and 1 feel the need 'Clemson Graduate,' are stamped uponI)f the hearty co-op)eration of the stu- the brain, I would have him stand be-lents. D)own in the secret infoldings fore the world a king of body, king of>f your hearts is burning a decsir'e to mind, and king of soul.riake Clemson the foremost college in Permit me to acknowledge the debt

Ghoc south. You have it in your p)ower due my dIstinguished p)redecossor, Mr.so gratify t.hat amhition with an on- Craighoad, who guided this institutionishusiastic. faculty, selected from the through the perilous priod of organi-nost talent in the United States, with -zation, and to Prof. Iardi n, who has

')ildings and ((iuip)ments to satisfy shown a master hand for the past few

aver'y demand, supplortedl by a gen- months. I come not as a revolutionist,ar'ous legislature, guided by faithful but an a co-worker, to carry onbrustees, idolizod by a confident pat- work. I come to consecrate hand andeanage, the responsibility for the fu- heart to Clemson." (Applause.)lure rests largely with the studentriody at Clemson.
_

"The world will judge Clemson, not ---''Whrsoat he annual? msedn Dr.
)y its promises, not by its catalogues, Ite Amrican cahienlcecingofa"ut by its fruits. Young gentlemen, tio he or Sol fornc ssoughta-o
you will go forth as living opistles, ion.Sh lfor soulhen, for rhomanc, forroad of all men. if you go as scientif tle tyv,for boimen t,frrmneo
rarmore,s, to convert bleak hills~into beuy o e. She is for this world
blooming fields; as skilled mechanies to amnd for other' worlds. She is for all
barnest the laughing waters and turn time and after time. She is for mom-Ghe wheels of industry; as soldiers, ory and for hope. She is for dreams

shpeet,aoulditbcm eesb,beauteous. She is for poetry and art.
L,o lead our p)eop)le into 'reluctant but Sei o h uflieto h ua
rightful war;' as scholars to guidoe the Imagination. She is for the-household

fmdr huh-hi-andher mate. She is for everything
sion of Clemson will be justified. thae is forhaythn. She is rlhe.n"I have an abiding faith in the young leiserft.She is for mmer andomen of South Carolina. I am firmly heavnt h sfrsme n o
persuaded that the Clemson cadets oitr. She is for the glory of therealIze their noll opportunity. I world, which would be intlerablewould have you feel a proprietary in- without her. She is for all delicacyterost in th Iefar of Clemson. I andddantiness. She is for youth, for
would have you feol that the successmdleg,foodae. h fr
of Clemson means your success in life, the merry hearted and for the wearyand heailrof Gemsn mansyoufooted. She is for light. She is the
adefailure f Ce so.ensy crown of creation, the consummate

"in my educational platform are -mastric ofnature.three main lanks. - --

"in the fIrst place, I favor everything -Ex-President Grover Clevelandthat conduces to accurate, cotr prolien. had declined an invitation to lecturesive scholarship. Learning is the next winter in the young m'.n's coursechief business horc. Lord Birougham at Jamestown. "You may be sure,"has said: 'An educated man is one he writes, "that if I could bring myselfwho knows something of everything to the conclusion to lecture anywhere,andl everything of something.' At I would choose .Jamestown as the placeClemson a broad fomindation of general in which to begin the new departure.knowledge is laid, and on that is Inasmuch, however, as I have deter-erected a superstructure of special mined not to enter the lecture field,knowledge. I feel constrained to deline your"I favor everything that promotes gratifying invitation."
bodily development. I heartily sym-pathize with the miuitary feature, be- -Naturd has given to men oneoause it is a meana to an end. I stand tongtie t two ears, that we may hear'(or college athletics, but with this ftomnotiora twice as much as iesanna


